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1 Introduction
The CEMS Hydrological Forecast Centre – Analytics and Dissemination (DISS) is an Operational
Centres of the Copernicus Emergency Management Service (CEMS), which has the main purpose
of transmitting information from the CEMS flood forecasting systems (i.e. EFAS and GloFAS) to
the end-users. In this context, the main responsibilities of DISS (previously called the EFAS
Dissemination Centre) can be summarised as follows:
1. Twice-daily analysis of the hydrological situation based on the European Flood Awareness
System (EFAS), and the issuing of Flood Notifications to the EFAS partners, and an
overview summary to the Emergency Response Coordination Centre (ERCC) of the EU
Civil Protection Mechanism.
2. Management of the EFAS partner network and support to the GloFAS user community.
3. Organisation of the EFAS and GloFAS annual meeting.
4. Provision of training to the EFAS and GloFAS user community.
5. Analysis of feedback on the EFAS Flood Notifications and the EFAS service in general.
6. In-depth analysis of the performance of EFAS for selected flood events.
7. Testing of, and provision of feedback on, new EFAS developments.
8. Analysis of the global hydrological situation based on the Copernicus FloodList portal1, the
CEMS Global Flood Awareness System (GloFAS), and other sources, and publication of the
observed events on the Global Disaster Alert and Coordination System (GDACS)2.
9. Provision of the communication and issue-tracking platform for the CEMS flood early
warning and monitoring contractors.
10. The pre-tasking of satellite image acquisitions for forecasted high-impact flood events.
Under the current Framework Contract, DISS has been operated by a consortium led by the
Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute (SMHI), and supported by the Dutch
Directorate-General for Public Works and Water Management (Rijkswaterstaat or RWS) as well as
the Slovak Hydrometeorological Institute (SHMU).
This Annex provides an outline of the main set-up and tasks of DISS, in order to facilitate the
interested bidder in having a clearer idea of the existing and expected service. Sections 2 and 3
describe the responsibilities of DISS concerning the analysis and dissemination of EFAS and
GloFAS hydrological forecast information, including the use of the information for the pre-tasking
of satellite image acquisitions. Section 4 describes the responsibilities of DISS concerning the
quality assessment of EFAS, through: (a) the collection of user feedback on Flood Notifications,
missed events, and various aspects of the EFAS service, and (b) the preparation of an annual eventbased assessment report on the performance and use of EFAS, and the annual EFAS service
assessment report.
It should be noted that this Annex is by no means an exhaustive or complete documentation of
DISS, as some information (e.g. contact details of data providers) cannot be shared here for
data privacy reasons, and some information (e.g. existing data and scripts) will only be shared
with the successful Tenderer at the start of the Framework Contract. Furthermore, additional
features requested in the Technical Specifications and not part of the current operational set
up, are not described here.

1
2

www.floodlist.com
www.gdacs.org
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2 Responsibilities of DISS concerning EFAS hydrological forecasts
The European Flood Awareness Systems (EFAS) is the first operational pan-European flood
forecasting and monitoring system. As one of the two CEMS early warning and monitoring
activities related to floods (the other being GloFAS), EFAS provides a wide range of early flood
forecasting information at a pan-European level, aimed at supporting national and regional
authorities responsible for flood risk management in arranging preparatory measures before an
event strikes. In addition, EFAS provides a unique overview across Europe and neighbouring
countries on currently observed and forecasted flood events. In that capacity, EFAS is an asset for
flood risk management of large transnational river basins, and the European Civil Protection
Mechanism. As well as forecasting where and when large riverine and flash floods will likely occur,
the potential socio-economic impacts are estimated and mapped within EFAS.
A comprehensive description of EFAS (including documentation) is provided at the main EFAS
website3, while additional technical information about EFAS, including modelling, products and
data access, is available at the wiki dedicated to EFAS4.

2.1 EFAS users
EFAS hydrological forecasts that are older than 30 days, and all other EFAS data products, are
freely available and can be used by anyone. EFAS real-time hydrological forecasts, on the other
hand, are restricted to certain user groups (i.e. EFAS partners, EFAS third party partners, and
research projects) which are described below.
EFAS partners:
Any national, regional or local authority that is legally responsible for providing flood forecasting
services, or that has a national role in flood risk management within its country, and the European
Commission services, can become an EFAS partner. To respect the responsibilities of Member
States regarding flood warnings, access to real-time EFAS forecasts and products is provided only
to EFAS partners and to the EU’s Emergency Response and Coordination Centre (ERCC)5. An upto-date list of EFAS partners is available on the main EFAS website6.
EFAS third party partners:
EFAS partners can nominate, for their area of responsibility, additional institutions that shall gain
access to EFAS as EFAS third party partners. An EFAS third party can be revoked by the relevant
EFAS partner. The current EFAS third party partner are listed below (bearing in mind that the list
may change before the Contract signature):
Country
Austria
Belarus
Bosnia and
Herzegovina
Bosnia and
Herzegovina

Authority (EFAS third party partner)
Zentralanstalt für Meteorologie und Geodynamik (ZAMG)
Republican Centre for Hydrometeorology, Control of Radioactive
Contamination and Environmental Monitoring
Watershed Agency for Adriatic Sea - Mostar

Website
www.zamg.ac.at
www.pogoda.by;
www.hmc.by
www.jadran.ba

Watershed Agency for Sava River Basin - Sarajevo

www.voda.ba

3

www.efas.eu
https://confluence.ecmwf.int/display/COPSRV/European+Flood+Awareness+System
5
https://ec.europa.eu/echo/what/civil-protection/emergency-response-coordination-centre-ercc_en
6
www.efas.eu/en/partners-list-0
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Country
Bosnia and
Herzegovina
Germany
Germany
Hungary
Hungary
Ireland

Romania
Spain
Spain
(International
organisation)

Authority (EFAS third party partner)
Public Institution Vode Sprske - Bijeljina

Website
www.voders.org

BBK (Federal Office of Civil Protection and Disaster Assistance)
Bundesanstalt fuer Gewaesserkunde (BfG)
West-Transdanubian Water Directorate
Middle Tisza Water Directorate
City / County Councils of: Carlow, Clare, Cork, Donegal, Dublin, Dun
Laoghaire, Fingal, Galway, Kerry, Kildare, Kilkenny, Laois, Leitrim,
Limerick, Longford, Louth, Mayo, Meath, Monaghan, Offaly, Roscommon,
Sligo, South Dublin, Tipperary, Westmeath, Wexford, Wicklow.
Centre for Coordination of Critical Infrastructure Protection from Ministry
of Internal Affairs
Dirección General de Protección Civil y Emergencias / Spanish Civil
Protection (DGCE)
Servei Meteorològic de Catalunya (SMC / Meteo.Cat)
International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC)

www.bbk.bund.de/
www.bafg.de
www.kotivizig.hu

ccpic.mai.gov.ro/
www.proteccioncivil.org
www.meteo.cat
ifrc.org

Research projects:

The only other user group that can request access to EFAS real-time forecasts are research projects.
Access is granted based on request and “silent confirmation” by the EFAS partner. The length of
the access permission is limited to the length of the research project. Currently the research projects
listed below have access to EFAS real-time forecasts:
Country Institute
Greece Institute for Astronomy & Astrophysics,
Space Applications and Remote Sensing
Spain
Barcelona
EU
Denmark University of Copenhagen

Project Name Web address
BEYOND
http://beyond-eocenter.eu/
EDHIT
FLOODIS
Changing
Disasters

http://aqua.upc.es/edhit/
www.doi.org/10.1109/CloudTech.2015.7336981
www.preventionweb.net/organizations/17593

2.2 EFAS products
The EFAS Map Viewer7 shows the available EFAS layers. The menu bar allows for navigating
through the different layers. A description of EFAS products is available on the EFAS website8.
Note that real-time forecasts and additional information are accessible to Forecasters and EFAS
partners after log-in.

2.3 EFAS analysis and reporting
Twice a day, the Forecasters of DISS shall analyse the EFAS hydrological predictions. If
notification criteria are fulfilled, EFAS Flood Notifications are sent out to the EFAS partners.
Ongoing and forecasted events are summarised for the ERCC in a so-called “ERCC report”. In case
of a high probability for a large-impact event, the Forecasters shall also trigger a pre-tasking request
for satellite images the day before the forecasted event. All three procedures are summarised in the
following sub-sections below.
7
8

www.efas.eu/efas_frontend/#/home
www.efas.eu/index.php/en/products
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2.3.1 EFAS Flood Notifications
The different types of EFAS Flood Notifications, and the criteria for sending out EFAS
notifications, are described on the main EFAS website9. Note that the criteria for EFAS Flood
Notifications may change depending on model upgrades.
Target times for sending all Flood Notifications are as follows:


Monday to Friday: Before 8:25 CET (morning check) and 15:00 CET (afternoon check).



Weekends and Bank Holidays: Before 9:25 CET (morning check) and 15:00 CET
(afternoon check).

The following points apply for all Flood Notifications:


Sending out of EFAS Flood Notifications is done using the EFAS alert cart system.



Although large parts of the EFAS Flood Notification email are composed automatically, the
Forecaster needs to adapt some parts of the text manually. Before sending the EFAS
Flood Notification, the Forecaster must:
o Read through the entire EFAS Flood Notification text to check for errors in the text
that was extracted automatically (this includes the email addresses).
o Fix any errors found manually.
o Under specific circumstances EFAS Flood Notifications may need to be upgraded
(i.e. from Informal to Formal Flood Notification).
o Once the event has passed, EFAS Flood Notifications have to be deactivated using
the EFAS web application.

Examples of an EFAS Formal Flood Notification, an EFAS Informal Flood Notification, and an
EFAS Flash Flood Notification are shown below:

9

www.efas.eu/index.php/en/efas-notifications
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2.3.2 ERCC overview
The EFAS ERCC overview report contains information on ongoing and forecasted floods in
Europe, as reported by the national services and forecasted by EFAS.
Target times for sending the ERCC overview are as follows:


Monday to Friday: before 8:30 CET.



Weekends and bank holidays: before 12:00 CET.

The following points apply for all ERCC overviews:


Sending out the ERCC overview is done using the EFAS cart system.



The ERCC overview is sent out after all the notifications have been sent.



Some parts of the ERCC overview are composed automatically, others need to be filled out
manually by the Forecaster.



Before sending the ERCC report the Forecaster needs to read through the entire text to
check for any errors, which shall be fixed manually.

The ERCC Overview contains the following three Sections:
1) Unrestricted, public information - Ongoing floods: This Section must be filled out
manually and contains ongoing flood events and flood warnings reported by national
services.
2) Restricted information to ERCC and Civil Protection Network: This Section is filled out
automatically with the active EFAS Formal Flood Notifications that have been sent
previously to the EFAS partners.
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3) Restricted information to ERCC only: This Section is filled out manually and contains the
active EFAS Informal Flood Notifications and the EFAS Flash Flood Notifications.
The graphic below illustrates an example of a typical ERCC overview, as sent to the ERCC.
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2.3.3 Pre-tasking of satellite image acquisitions (based on EFAS)
The process of providing accurate and timely geospatial data of disaster events can be greatly
improved through the “pre-tasking” of satellite image acquisitions, whereby an early warning
system is used to initiate data collection before a hazardous event has occurred, rather than waiting
for a tasking request from a national authority. The background and objective of the CEMS pretasking workflow - which was developed in 2016 to integrate EFAS into the CEMS Rapid Mapping
workflow - is described on the main EFAS website10.
In practice, the Forecasters of DISS must carry out the following two tasks:
1. Issue the pre-tasking request via email to the team of CEMS Rapid Mapping11, specifying
the area of interest (AOI) as well as the expected peak-time for the forecasted event (email
template available).
2. Inform the affected EFAS partner via email that a pre-tasking request has been initiated
(including specifications of the AOI and timing), and remind them of the procedure on how
to activate the Rapid Mapping service with all necessary detail (email template available).

10
11

www.efas.eu/index.php/en/pre-tasking
https://emergency.copernicus.eu/mapping/ems/rapid-mapping-portfolio
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3 Responsibilities of DISS concerning GloFAS hydrological forecasts
The Global Flood Awareness System (GloFAS) is an operational, freely accessible web service for
global hydrological forecasting and monitoring. As one of the two CEMS early warning and
monitoring systems related to floods (the other being EFAS), GloFAS provides probabilistic
hydrological predictions and overviews across the world on time-scales ranging from days to a few
months, independent of administrative and political boundaries. It is therefore especially beneficial
for the flood risk management of large transnational river basins, as well as for international and
national water management or aid-related organisations. Water resources managers can also benefit
from GloFAS seasonal hydrological outlooks (up to 4 months ahead), for decision-making. As well
as forecasting where and when large riverine floods will likely occur, the potential socio-economic
impacts are estimated and mapped within GloFAS.
A comprehensive description of GloFAS (including documentation) is provided at the main
GloFAS website12, while additional technical information about GloFAS is available at the wiki
dedicated to GloFAS13.

3.1 GloFAS users
GloFAS is freely accessible to anyone upon registration. Key users include national and regional
water authorities, water resources managers, hydro-electric power companies, civil protection and
first-line responders, international humanitarian aid organisations, non-governmental organisations
(NGOs) and the ERCC. Currently GloFAS has about 6,000 registered users.

3.2 GloFAS products
The GloFAS Map Viewer14 shows the available GloFAS layers, including a layer description in the
legend. The menu bar allows for navigating through the different layers. A description of GloFAS
products is available on the GloFAS website12 as well as the GloFAS wiki15.
3.3 GloFAS global analysis and reporting
3.3.1 Global flood reports
The Global Reporting Tool (GRT) has been developed within the JRC’s Floods team to facilitate
DISS with the reporting of flood events at the global scale, throughout the events’ life cycle - i.e.
from forecasted, through ongoing (including updates), to post-event. The GRT collects information
about floods from various sources such as GloFAS (forecasts and ongoing), CEMS (ongoing and
post-event), and FloodList1 (ongoing and post-event). Further sources of information - such as the
new satellite-based global flood monitoring product of CEMS - will be added in the future. The
information is automatically transformed into database entries with a hierarchical structure based
on the Common Alerting Protocol (CAP)16 that provides fixed, standardized terminology to
describe the general metadata. In short, DISS Forecasters review (i.e. compares GRT entry with
source information) and if needed modifies / updates those GRT entries. Once the entries are
12

www.globalfloods.eu
https://confluence.ecmwf.int/display/COPSRV/Global+Flood+Awareness+System
14
www.globalfloods.eu/glofas-forecasting
15
https://confluence.ecmwf.int/display/COPSRV/Overall+GloFAS+product+summary
16
http://docs.oasis-open.org/emergency/cap/v1.2/CAP-v1.2-os.html
13
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approved, they are automatically published through an API onto GDACS2 and other websites.
Three typical workflows are outlined below.
1. Checking and approving new, automatically generated event reports:
This includes carefully checking if the new event report contains some relevant information that has
not being assigned automatically to a specific parameter. An example of the editing view for a new
event report is shown in the graphic below:

2. Checking and approving updated events:
Events are automatically updated with new information (new GloFAS forecasts, new media reports,
etc.). If new updates to an event are available, the system will automatically highlight these, and the
Forecaster needs to verify and accept the updates. An example of an updated event is shown in the
graphic below:
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3. Create an event manually:
In some rare cases, the Forecaster might be aware of a flood event that has not yet been reported in
the media, and / or GloFAS forecasts do not indicate a high likelihood of flooding. In this case the
Forecaster needs to fill out manually the event template. An example of a template to be filled out
manually is shown in the graphic below:

3.3.2 Pre-tasking of satellite image acquisitions (based on GloFAS)
The background and objective of the CEMS pre-tasking workflow is described in Section 2.3.3
above, and on the main EFAS website10. In practice, the Forecasters of DISS must carry out the
following two tasks:
1. Issue the pre-tasking request via email to the team of CEMS Rapid Mapping11, specifying
the area of interest (AOI) as well as the expected peak-time for the forecasted event (email
template available).
2. Inform the ERCC via email that a pre-tasking request has been initiated (including
specifications of the AOI and timing) and that they can activate the Rapid Mapping service
(email template available).
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4 Responsibilities of DISS concerning the quality assessment of EFAS
4.1 Feedback collection
DISS collects two types of feedback:



On Flood Notifications and missed events.
On the entire EFAS service.

The process for collection of both types of feedback is described below.
1. Feedback on Flood Notifications and missed events:
The feedback collection process for EFAS Formal Flood Notifications and EFAS Flash Flood
Notifications is automated, and the link to the feedback form is embedded into the notification
email when issued. This allows the partner to provide feedback right after an event, or when it suits
them. The links are individual for each Flood Notification, and allow all the affected partners to
provide feedback for that particular notification.
Despite the automating of this procedure, DISS needs to check if feedback for the EFAS Formal
Flood Notifications has been received. In case no feedback has been received within 2 weeks after a
small-medium size event, or 4 weeks after a major event, a reminder is sent out (email template
available).
Instructions for the partners on how to fill out the feedback form can be found in two webinars –
one showing the main features of the EFAS interface17, and the other showing the multi-partner
feedback process18 - which also show the content of the online feedback form (for EFAS Formal
Flood Notifications).
A screenshot of the “Yes / No” feedback for EFAS Flash Flood Notifications is shown below:

In addition, EFAS partners have the possibility to report missed events using the “missed event
form” embedded in the EFAS Map Viewer.
2. Annual EFAS survey:
DISS is responsible for the management of the Annual EFAS Users Survey, which includes (a) the
annual adaptation and optimisation of the content, as well as (b) the distribution of the surveys (i.e.
the collection of results).
17
18

www.efas.eu/en/node/434
www.efas.eu/en/node/622
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The Annual EFAS Users Survey is conducted via the SurveyMonkey software. The invitation to
participate in the survey is sent out to EFAS partners in the month of January, and the survey is kept
open for two weeks (with an extension of one week in case of a low response during the first two
weeks).
The survey contains a range of questions regarding:














Overall interest, performance and satisfaction with EFAS for the reference year.
Main benefits of being an EFAS partner.
Satisfaction with the individual CEMS flood early warning and monitoring Operational
Centres.
Model skill.
Added value of the different notification types.
Specific questions regarding new developments or issues that have occurred during the
reference year.
Specifications on training topics and modalities.
Usage of EFAS forecasts, skill scores, resources, web services, etc.
Awareness of certain products, developments, resources, etc.
Value rating of certain products.
Specific question on user needs.
Rating of the feedback process.
Investigation on willingness and areas for collaboration.

The feedback that is collected as described in this Section, is analysed once a year and published in
the annual EFAS assessment report (see Section 4.2.2 below).

4.2 Assessment reports
4.2.1 Event-based assessment of EFAS flood forecasting performance and use
Once a year the JRC, together with DISS, selects a flood event, which shall be analysed by the
entire CEMS floods early warning and monitoring service, under the lead of DISS. The objective of
this in-depth assessment is the evaluation of the performance and use of EFAS. An example of a
recent report – entitled “Assessment report on the flood events in northern Spain in December
2019” – can be found on the main EFAS website19.
Most of the analysis is done by DISS, with the support of the CEMS Data Collection Centres (for
the description and analysis of the hydrological and meteorological situation). The latest template
will be shared with the successful Tenderer.
4.2.2 Annual assessment of the EFAS service
Every year in the month of January, DISS finalises the collection of information needed for the
Annual Service Assessment report, which is to be delivered by the end of March. The purpose of
this report is to analyse the EFAS performance over the previous year, both in terms of system
information and the forecasting chain. The information and conclusions contained in this report are
based on the following sources of input:

19

www.efas.eu/en/report/assessment-report-flood-events-northern-spain-december-2019
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Operational experience at DISS.
Feedback on notifications collected from the EFAS partners.
Replies to the Annual EFAS User Survey.
Statistics on issued Flood Notifications.

The report includes an assessment of the performance of EFAS regarding the following points:




Hits and false alarms as well as lead times of EFAS notifications.
Service satisfaction and use.
Possible improvements of the system or forecasting procedures.

With the new Tender the assessment of the service and forecast performance will be extended to
also include GloFAS, as well as the analysis of missed events (if feasible). More information is
provided in the Technical Specifications for the Tender.

4.3 Quality control plan
Below, the current quality control plan of DISS with regard to operational, administrative and
technical (i.e. communication platform) processes:

Activity
The Officer on Duty diary is
updated on a daily basis

Overview reports are produced on a
guaranteed 7-days-a-week, 365days-a-year basis, and before the
target time.
Automatically generated
information has been verified by
Forecasters and if necessary and
possible corrected
Overview reports are up to date and
do not contain copy/paste errors
Flood notification to partner is sent
on time

PROCESS: OPERATIONAL
Deadline

Performance
Target
> 95%
on time

Comments are written every
day in the Officer on Duty
diary regarding morning
check (MC) and afternoon Work days: Comments from all three
check (AC).
Officers on Duty.

Working days: 08.30
Weekends and holidays:
12:00

Weekends and holidays: Comments
from at least one Officer on Duty.
100% (7/365)

Recurring
evaluation
Monthly

Monthly

> 95% (before target time)
100% correct information

Monthly

Monthly

08.25 CET and 15.00 CET
100%
Monthly
(11:55 on weekends and
on time
Bank holidays)
Flood notifications are always sent Before Overview report
100%
Monthly
first to the national providers
DISS is available for answering
Within 3 working days
Continuously
questions to the recipient, if
necessary also one of the other
(At least
languages available within the team
daily)
e.g. Slavic or Romanic language.
The GRT diary is updated on a
Comments are written once a
> 95%
Monthly
weekly basis
week (on Wednesdays) in
on time
GRT diary regarding GRT
Comments from all three Officers on
checks.
Duty.
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Activity

PROCESS: ADMINISTRATIVE
Deadline

Compile and upload diagram and table on
issued notifications
Add and compile new partners during the Continuous
Specific Contract period.
Send reminder for feedback on issued
After each Formal Notification (four
flood notification
weeks after major flood, other after two
weeks)
Compile once a year feedback on Formal
Notifications using EFAS-IS FeedbackAPI

Performance
Recurring
Target
evaluation
100%
Monthly
Monthly
> 95 %

PROCESS: TECHNICAL (COMMUNICATION PLATFORM)
Activity
Deadline
Performance
Target
Compile all DISS issues on the platform.
End of the
(Solved, Unsolved, Requests, etc….)
Framework Contract
Issue assignment
Within 3 working
All issues to info@efas.eu
days
assigned and deadline set
Maintenance downtime
First working day of
< 5 minutes/
month
month (avg)
Unplanned downtime
First working day of
< 5 minutes/
month
month (avg)

After each Formal
Notification
Once per Specific
Contract

Recurring
evaluation
Once per Specific
Contract
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
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